
TFN's new diesel on-road price structure gives you access to the best available daily pricing 
through our national and cross-border supply network of 125 truck stop and supply sites.

With third party importers and wholesalers now competing for fuel sales in the SA market,regular 
additional diesel discounts are being offered to retail and truck stop suppliers.

Refuel@Save brings you the most competitive on-road diesel price in the market!

Buy your diesel at the best price and benefit from fluctuating wholesale discounts that result 
in better on-road pricing.
Convert from a rigid fixed price approach to the best available price - at any given time.

As a customer, this is to your advantage. You can make the most of the extra discounts available 
in the market to get the best price - every day. Refuel2Save makes it incredibly easy with the 
following features:



Get cross-border refuelling using the
same management software and with 
payment functionality from your pre-
paid ZAR account.

Manage your home-base refuelling 
and have one integrated on-road and 
home refuelling management 
solution.

Our diesel price structure also compensates 
our loyal and bigger customers with extra 
rebates and benefits.

Our price structure will give you:
A highly competitive on-road diesel price.
A below wholesale base price at our Refuel@Save suppliers.
An extra volume rebate of up to 8C pl on all refuelling at 
our Refuel@Save suppliers.
Extra price discounts on top of the base price and rebates 
on the best possible negotiated pricing at our Refuel@Save 
suppliers

And to help you manage it, we provide you 
with Refuel@Save Route Planner - a software 
program that provides you with your best 
price, rebates and best promotions along 
your chosen route!

Manage all your refuelling using TFN
ON-road Refuel Management software, 
our comprehensive on-road refuelling 
and driver spend management solution.

Additional 
Savings

Refuel2Save Route Planner Management software


